The respiratory complementarity of spider book lung and tracheal systems.
Like most spiders, members of the orb-weaving family Uloboridae have a dual respiratory system. Book lungs oxygenate the hemolymph and tracheae carry oxygen directly to tissues. Most members of the family are characterized by an extensive tracheal system that extends into the prosoma, where branches enter the legs. A comparison of both absolute and size-specific indices of these two respiratory components in six uloborid species using the independent contrast method shows that their development is inversely related and indicates that these two systems are complementary. Species that more actively monitor reduced webs have tracheae with greater cross sectional areas and book lungs with smaller areas than do orb-weaving species that less aggressively manipulate their webs. Thus, the acuteness of a spider's oxygen demands appears to influence the development of its respiratory components. As the tracheae assume more responsibility for providing oxygen the book lungs become less well developed and vice versa. J. Morphol. 236:57-64, 1998. © 1998 Wiley-Liss, Inc.